Some interesting differences are also seen in the subgoals associated with determining whether aircraft are separated. While this subgoalclearly showsup for both ATC andthe aircraft pilot, they appearto meet it in very different ways. The controllers very distinctly break their decisions up into a vertical separation and horizontal separation question,with SA requirementsfollowing these divisions.Furthermore,ATC comparesaircraft separations to very specific limits, as appropriatefor the particularairspace. No such distinctionswerepresentfor the aircraft pilots, however. They appeared to make a single decision regarding separation, and did not appearto useany fixed limits in assessing that separation.
Finally, if it is determinedthat some action is neededto resolvean aircraft conflict, pilots and controllers also appearto approach this subgoal differently. While many of the decisions appear to be similar (e.g., which aircraft to maneuver, time available,which type of maneuverto use), ATC appearsto adopta much more strategic focus to its decisions while the aircraft pilot's are far more tactical. For instance, ATC includes a specific considerationof the impact of a particular maneuver on air traffic and the projected number of changesthat will be necessaryto bring the aircraft backto its intendedflight path anddestination.They alsospecificallyconsider the capabilitiesof the aircraft andthe pilots and how many previous actions (changes to clearance) had been given to a particular aircraft.They seekto optimize the flow of the traffic overall in making their decisions.The pilots' breakoutsdid not reveal thesetype of strategicconsiderations,but instead relied on more immediatetactical considerations, ATC clearances andthe rules built into TCAS when deciding which aircraft would maneuverand when.
Many of these differencesare natural outcomesof the current division of responsibility betweenATC andthe cockpit, andof the information availableto each.Even so, certain conflicts which exist today betweenthesetwo decisionmakerscan be traceddirectly back to the subtle differencesin eachparty's interests andthe different informationthatis availableto them.
One common example is re-route negotiation,whereinthe pilot typically seeksto optimize his own route while the controller typically seeksto optimize the routesof many. The supportinginformationavailableto eachis often different andsometimesexclusive.Given the potential for new technologies such as datalink to shareinformation betweenthe air andtheground,several issuesarise:
(1) How will the sharing of information betweenpilots and controllers affect their ability to recognize routing conflictsandopportunities? (2) Will it increaseor decrease the amount of negotiation? (3) Will negotiations become more collaborativeor morecontentious? 
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